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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

BRANDON S. A~LE"""., § 
\<...53q'4;~v·' . 

FILED 
MAR 22 ZOOS 

NANCY MAYER WHiTTiNGTON CLERK 
U.S. DISTRICT COUIlT' 

v •. ~~: ~~ -l- § 
~-= ="'1< Q.." ~",~-\:. S-r. 

HARLEY LAPPIN, "'d"-T'~ V)lj~ 
JUDGE, PaulL. Friedman 

HARRELL WATTS. DECK TYPE, Pro se General Civil 
(In Theic Official Capacities) § 

DATE STAMP, 03/22/2005 

VERIFIED COMPf.AiNT~c ~--~- -_.-

Pceliminacy sta telnent 

.1. This is a federal question action· challenging the Buceau 

of Pcisons (BOP) failuce to handle inmate cequests fo'c 'celi;Jious 

accoimnodation consistent with the Religious Freedom Restocation 

Act (RFRA) and the Religious Land Use And Institutionalized 

Pecsons Act (RLUIPA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000bb, 2000cc et. seq. 

Plaintiff seeks injunctive and declaratocy relief. 

Jueisdiction 

2. This couet has jurisdiction under 28.U.S.C. § 1331. 

Venue 

3. Venue is aj?j?copciate in the District of Columbia. See 

28 U.S.C. § 1391 (e)(l) '" (2). 

Exhaustion of Adminis.tcative Remedies 

4. The plaintiff has exhausted all available administcative 

ce,uedies using the BOP's administcative cemedy peogcam. See 

Re,uedy ID # 349793~F1, 349793-R1, 349793-A1. 

Pacties 

5. The plaintiff, Bcandon Sample, is a fedecal pcisoner 

incaececated at the Fedecal Coccectional Institution in Beaumont, 
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Texas. Plaintiff-'s mailing addcess is Beandon SaIllple #33949-

037 P.O. BOX 26020 BeauIllont, TX 77720-6020. 

6. Defendant Harley Lappin is the Di-cector of the Fedecal 

Buceau of Pcisons. He is sued in his official capacity. His 

mailing addcess is: 320 Fiest St. N.W. Washington, DC 20534. 

7. -Defendant Haccell Watts is the BOP's National Inmate Appeals 

AdiUirtistcatoc. He is sued in his official capacity. Hismailing 

addcess is 320 Fiest St. N.W. Washing_ton, DC 20534. 

statement of .Facts 

8. The plaintiff is an obsecvant Jew. _ Plaintiff,;>cacticed 

Judais'il befoee his incarceration and continues his ,;>cactice 

of JudaisLa -while confined. Plaintiff f-cequently attends Jewish 

seevices, eveDts, etc - and is cuceently the liason between 

the Jewish cOlMiunity and chaplaincy staff at _ his ,;>lace of 

incd:cce-e a tion. 

9. Plaintiff sincerely believes that he must deink at least 

3.5 ounces ofced wine (a ceviit) while saying Kiddush, a peayer: 

sanctifying the Sabbath, during Feiday night and Satm:day shabbos 

seevices. Plaintiff since-.:ely believes that wine must be used 

because it has been dicta ted by -Jewish sages I the Code of Jewish 

Law, and by peactice. For: exalu,;>Ie , before - his incaccera tion, 

,;>laintiff said Kiddush ovec wine dueing his Friday night and 

Saturday Illoening shabbos secvices. 

10. Plaintiff also sincecely believes that he IllUSt dcink fouc 

cups containing a least 3.5 ounces of wine ducing the Passovec 

sedee, a high holiday co,nmemorating the deliverance of the Jewish 

,;>eo.;>le fcoiu Egyptian bondag.e 3300 yeacs ago. 
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11. Accocding to plaintiff , the Tocah desccibes the Jewish 

people's tcansi tion fcom.s lavecy to' fr·eedom using four different 

wocds to indicate four stages' of·transfoc,nation. These foue 

wocds . ace known as the "fou'c 'expcessions of "C<odeillption." They 

ace: 

A. V'hotzait. - "and I ce,uoved 'you" 

B. V'hitzalti - "and Ieescued you" 

c. V'goalti - "and I redeemed you" 

D. V'lakachti - "and I took you" 

The fouc cups of wine ducing the Passovec sedee coccespond to 

these '''foue expcessions of 'cede,nption." 

12. Theus'eof wine in Kiddush and ducing Passo'llec is' not only 

"centeal" to plaintiff's celigious peactice, but also is 

Lltpoctant and based on a sinceee xeligious .belief. 

13. Plaintiff cequested BOP staff to either peovide,or 'pecmit 

hLu to pucchase, wine foe the Kiddush and Passover obse'cvances. 

Defendant Watts, acting on behalf. of defendant Lappin, (signatocy 

authoei ty foe geievance ces'ponses in the j30P' s Centcal Office 

has been delegated by the Director of the Bureau of Prisons 

to the National Inamte Ap?eals Administ'ca toe. See 28 C.F.R. 

§ 542.11 Ca) (4)) denied the .cequest. 

14. Defendant Watts' denial ·was pr-emised on the Regional 

Dicectoc's decision in Remedy ID # 349793-R1 which ?covides 

that, "the decision on whether oc not to allow inmate consumption 

of wine du·cing. Jewish secvices is de?endent upon the choice 

of the celebcant, not the decision 0'( eequest of the inmate. 

The decision to use wine in Jewish services will 'be the choice 
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of the Jewish contractor. The Jewish contractor has chosen 

not to use wine, but rather grape juice in the service." 

Furthermore, defendant watts' denial included consideration 

of BOP Program state,nent 5360.08, Religious Beliefs and 

Practices, which indicates that inmat·es .may receive wine as 

part of a religious ritual but, only when administered under 

the supervision of clergy authorized by the BOP to perform the 

ritual. 

COUNT ONE 

15. Defendant watts' denial of plaintiff's. request for wine 

is inconsistent with the requirements of RFRA and R~UIPA. 

16. First, instead of gauging plaintiff's request for wine 

against plaintiff's religious beliefs, watts impermissibly 

shifted the inquiry to the religious beliefs. of another person 

the contract Rabbi. However, under RFRA, RLUIPA, and this 

circuit's precedents, this was error. See .Henderson v. Kennedy, 

265 F.3d 1072, 1073 (D.C. Cir. 2001) (the term "exercise of 

religion" inlcudes any exercise of religion, whether or not 

compelled by, or central to, a system of religious belief); 

Levitan v. Ashcroft, 281 F.3d 1313, 1322 (D.C. Cir. 2002) (the 

fact that some other Catholics only consume the species of bread 

is not dispositive, nor are the statements of clergy that the 

taking of wine by congregants is not a mandatory element of 

the ritual) (emphasis added). 

17. Sacond, as discussed previously, this denial substantially 

burdens plaintiff's exercise of religion because the taking 

of wine during Kiddush ·and Passover is not only "central" to 
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pl,tintiff's religious practice, but also is i.nporatimt and is 

based on plaintiff's sincere beliefs. Levitan, 281 F.3d at 

1321 (In other - cases, in which the practice is indisputably 

an important -coffiponent of the litigant's religious sche,ne, such 

evidence ,nay be relevant to oVerCO,lle and claim- that the impact 

of the challenged law is de minimis. Moreover, a rule that 

bans a practice might n::metheless -impose a substantial burden, 

if the practice is important and based on a sincere religious 

belief) . 

18. Third, in denying plaintiff's reque~t, defendant Watts 

did not assert a c:>mpelling - g:::>vernmental interest nor did he 

consider if his outright denial was the least restrictive ffieans 
~ 

in handling plaintiff's request. 

19. Fourth, reliance on P.S. 5360.08 and its requirement that 

a Rabbi administer wine violates RF1VI. and RLUIPA. This is 

because such requirement places plaintiff in a "catch 22" 

plaintiff cannot receive the wine without a Rabbi, but no Rabbi 

will co.ne to the prison on Shabbat or Pass:>ver to participate 

in the service, ffiuch less to administer wine,' because Jewish 

law prohibits driving during these times. This policy does 

n:>t represent the least restrictive means in handling plaintiff's 

request for wine. 

20. Instead of requiting a Rabbi to administer wine, other 

BOP staff, such as the instituti:>n chaplain, can administer 

wine to the plaintiff. Currently, the institution chaplain 

provides grape juice, candles, natzoh, a lightar, and ot.her 

religi:>us acoutrements to tha plaintiff. For the purposes of 

--------,----- ----~ ------
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.RFRA and RLUIPA, there is no s:i,gnificant difference between 

a Rabbi and the institution chaplain administering wine and 

other items to the plaintiff. 

21. Fifth, wine is presently provided to other Jewish and 

Catholic inmates in the BOP. 

22. Sixth, M.anishewitz .makes a low alcohol content wine that 

can be used in lieu of regular wine to prevent drunkenness. 

COUNT TWO 

23. As evident by the allegations in paragraphs 8-22 of this 

complaint, defendant .Lappin has failed to train, supervise, 

and promulgate policies requiring hi.s subordinates to co:nply 

with RFRA and RLUIPA. Because of this, plantiff's statutory 

rights have, and will continue, to be violated. 

Relief Requested 

24. Plaintiff seeks injunctive and declaratory relief requiring 

defendants to: 

(1) Stop making the religious beliefs of other persons, such 

as the Rabbi in the instant case, dispositive of plaintiff's 

request for religious accom:nodation; 

(2) Conside.r plaintiff's requests for religious accommodation 

consisteht .with plaintiff's sincere and important religious 

beliefs; 

(3) Consider, c;msistent with RFRA and RLUIPA, plaintiff's 

requests for religious accommodation irrespective of whether 

the practice at issue is mandatory; 

(4) Provide plaintiff with at least 3.5 ounces of kosher red 

wine for Kiddush on Friday nights and Saturday shabbos services; 

---,-
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(5) Provide plaintiff with four cups containing at least 3.5 

ounces of kosher red wine to be drunk during the Passover seder; 

and 

(6) Promulgate . polcies and train BOP staff to consider 

plaintiff's. requests· for religious accommodation consistent 

with the RFRA, RLUIPA, and circuit precedent. 

Plaintiff further seeks costs and attorney's fees, if 

applicable. 

Verfication 

I declare under penalty of perj ury that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 28 u.s.c. § 1746. 

February, 2005. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Brandon Sample #33949-037 
P.O. BOX 26020 
Beaumont, TX 77720-6020 

I [ 

Signed this 7th day of 


